EXPLICIT LEADERSHIP

What to expect?
Admin Pastor: Kami Allen
Head of security: Jon Allen
Jr High Pastors:
  Aaron and Krysta Fisher
Assistant High school Pastor:
  Paul Ferguson
High School Pastors:
  Danny and Rachel Martinez
Social Media Director: Julia Hitz
Worship Director: Jonathan Pichardo

Follow
Instagram: @explcityth
02 OUR VISION

STAND OUT

LIVE LOUD

LOVE JESUS
Love Jesus
Love students
- Why Do We Serve?
To serve Kids (our ultimate goal is to serve our students)
What does this look like?
Must commit for 6 months:
Attend Wednesday night services
Under a place of ministry
Hospitality
Team supporters
Aesthetics/event planning (set up and tear down)
Production/Service Coordinating
Worship
• Sunday morning bible studies @9:30a (Being present for 75% of them: 10/13 of the next Sunday’s starting Oct 3rd) I will plan a trip in January for those who can stay consistent with these.

• Being present on Sunday Morning Services. Why? You should have a desire in your heart to be fed, how can we expect hunger from a student, when we don’t model it ourselves.

• A desire to disciple students (Small groups)

• Attend all gatherings for leadership
05 PLACES TO SERVE

- Jr High/High-school
- Hospitality
  - Greeters
  - First Time Guest
- Bar
- Check in Volunteers
- Floaters with iPads-
  - Checking in new guest
- Team Supporters
- Aesthetics/event planning
  - Set up/Tear Down
  - Production/Service Coordinating
- Worship
- Security
3:30 - pm
• Set up team arrival (Aesthetics team)

4:00 - pm
• Worship Team arrival/rehearsal

5:45 - pm
• Hospitality Team arrival (quick Huddle)

6:00-7:00 pm (community)
• Everyone in places (Hospitality team)

6:15pm GO TIME!

(If not apart of Hospitality team- Walk around be attentive and welcoming)

7:05 pm (Doors open- Everyone Push kids into service)

7:10-8:15 pm SERVICE STARTS /ENDS

8:15pm TEAR DOWN (ALL hands on deck)

DINNER TIME